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Brunch Wedding and Elopement Guide



Ontario’s Premier Waterfall Wedding Destination

Located in Walters Falls beside a 50 foot double-plunge waterfall e offer a spectacular , w
backdrop for your wedding.  We are dedicated to making your day both memorable and successful, 

and for that reason we invite you to begin the rest of your life together at The Falls Inn.

Packages are based on Sunday to Friday subject to availability.
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Wedding Packages

 Dedicated planning team

 Intimate ceremony service in the pond-side wedding garden with white folding chairs and pergola

 Back-up indoor ceremony in case of inclement weather

 Guestroom booking assistance as required

 Exclusive use of the grounds for photos

All brunch and elopement wedding packages at The Falls Inn include the following:



Oak PackageElopement 

Includes all of the previous page plus: 

A beautiful white bouquet and boutonniere or two bouquets or boutonnieres

Sparkling wine toast

1990 + tax and gratuity

Officiant and legalization of the marriage

2 hours of photography with professionally edited photos

Maple Elopement Package

Includes all of the previous page plus: 

2550 + tax and gratuity

Officiant and legalization of the marriage
A beautiful white bouquet and boutonniere or two bouquets or boutonnieres
2 hours of photography with professionally edited photos
Sparkling wine toast
One-night accommodation for the newlyweds on the night of your wedding

150 cedit towards dinner for two on the night of your wedding

Available Monday to Friday subject to availability

Available Monday to Friday subject to availability



Sunday Brunch Wedding Package

$ .65 00 per person
based on 50 or more people

Are you looking for a great way to bring family and friends together for a wedding 
celebration without a large production?  Then a Sunday Brunch wedding may be the 

answer magine a beautiful  ceremony beside the pond, a private banquet !  I early afternoon
room for brunch and falls-side grounds for photos.our 

 U roomse of the banquet

 Black or sandlewood house linens

 F ,  & service staffull setup cleanup

 On-site ceremony with full setup and clean up

 Full buffet brunch exclusive to your guests

Package includes:

 Wine, domestic beer and draught beer included during the meal 
service

 



The Falls Inn Wedding Guidelines/Contract
Anything brought onto the property must be taken away after your event.  That includes decorations, 

Final guarantee of guest attendance on all food being served is required 17 business days prior to 
your wedding. The final served number cannot decrease more then 20% of the estimate at the time 
of booking.

If you wish to serve your wedding cake as a late night option a $85.00 plus applicable taxes and 
gratuity cutting fee applies.  Wedding cake can be substituted for your dessert for no additional 
charge. With the exception of the wedding cake and edible favours, no other food items are allowed     

A  is required $1000.00 non-refundable deposit  to confirm your booking. An additional 
35% of your event quote is due 6 months before your date.  Total payment is due in full 5 for any event 
 business days prior.   A signed copy of our wedding contract will ensure that all  
requirements are stated and agreed upon.

Cancellation of a confirmed function any time prior to the function date will result in the forfeit of 
all deposits paid to date.  

Pricing in this package is subject to applicable taxes and 15% gratuity and may be subject to change 
in the case of extraordinary unforseen cost increases.  A gratuity cup is placed on the bar during bar hours.  

Each group is responsible for the following:  The conduct of all guests within their party and any 
damages to the premises will be charged accordingly as well as the holding of all or some of the 
rooms for your wedding will be charged to your master account if not booked.  All public spaces  , patios,
guestrooms and dining rooms are non-smoking, including vape and cannabis,  by the Province of Ontario.

The Falls Inn reserves the right to limit alcohol taken into guest rooms to 2 cases of beer, 2 bottles 
of wine and 2 bottles of hard liquor.  In accordance with Ontario law and Smart Serve best 
practices, guests can not hand out free alcohol to guests or travel with unlicensed alcohol 
throughout the Inn.  Falls Inn staff will enter a guestroom to confiscate alcohol to protect our 
guests if these rules are not followed.  Should a liquor inspector identify any illegal actions our 
license will be suspended and the party closed down.  Our enforcement of the law is intended to 
ensure a safe environment for your guests and our staff.

The Falls Inn reserves the right to move your event  to a more suitable space,  and/or guestrooms
 without notice,  if changes are made to your event or  to comply with Municipal fire code or  

Setup or labour charges may occur to last minute changes or  additions are requested.  Irregular or 
extensive room or table decoration can be arranged at an additional cost. 

When signing this contract you agree to the terms outlined in this document including the 
edding ccommodations rates page.W A

Requests to remove the gratuity cup will result in a 17% bar gratuity.  No items from the Bride & Groom 
(Donation bar, honeymoon fund, or other gift containers) will be allowed on the bar surfaces.

fluctuation in the number of guests attending occurs.

to be brought into The Falls Inn 

vases, packaging, boxes etc.  A $200 fee will be added if garbage or decorations are left after you depart.

Name _____________________________ Phone____________ Email _____________________

Event Date _______________  No. of Guests Expected _________ Date ________________   

Signature________________________     The Falls Inn ________________________________

Event bars will not offer Blender drinks, double martinis or shots/shooter drinks during your event.


